
 

 

Dear Parents, 

Parental role at school: It is great to see so many parents staying a short while at drop off and 

pick up each day. As your child/ren get older this time shortens until it is a drop at the gate and 

wave goodbye, or a wave as they board the bus to school. It is important that you understand 

your role and responsibility regarding all learners when you are at school at these times. At no 

time is any parent/carer to address the child of another family other than the regular greeting of 

hello and good wishes for the day. If you observe any situation or student behaviour that is less 

than expected or causes you concern you must report this to the duty teacher and allow 

the staff to manage the situation.  At school we take responsibility for our students from 

the commencement of duty at 8.30am until we dismiss for the day to buses, or by walking 

students across the road, or farewell them into their parents’/ carers’ hands at the gate. Our 

supervision policy states: “Whilst the school is committed to ensuring student safety it requires 

and expects parental co-operation in managing safety issues immediately before and 

immediately after school.” Thank you to all our parents in support of student safety at St Patrick’s 

school. 

Of note: Outside the school gate the same common sense rule applies to addressing other 

people’s children. Generally, we do not address other people’s children without the permission 

or presence of their parent/carer. Of course there are exceptions to this rule when safety of a 

child may be at risk. 

Canteen Convenor: We thank Mrs Pip White for her long service as a volunteer at St Pat’s and 

her great work as our school canteen convenor. Pip is stepping down from this role and we are 

looking for one or two people to take up this role in our school. Please see further information in 

P&F news.  

Date claimer: Last year we announced a change to the staff professional learning day in 

term 2, 2018. Students return to school on Monday 30
th
 April, and do not attend on Friday 18

th
 

May (week 3 term 2). Please ensure that you have in your calendar Friday 18
th

 May as a 

student free day. You will need to arrange care for your child/ren on this day. 

Sensory Room: Last year we engaged the services of a physio and an OT to help us to support 

learners into learning at St Patrick’s. We are soon going to engage their services again at the 

end of this term with our Kinder and Year 1 students. The focus of their visit is on the gross and 

fine motor needs as well as the self-regulation strategies our children need to develop. At the 

end of their session we will be able to communicate with parents the next steps for their children 

in these areas. Your children may have had the opportunity to visit the sensory room which we 

have set up in a corner of 12B classroom to run sensory and gross motor programs in support of 

readiness for learning. 

Happy St Patrick’s Day! See you at the disco tonight. 

Blessings on your Week. 

Jo 
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Students in Upper Primary had a visit from two representatives of the NSW Police Force this week 

for National Action Against Bullying Day. They spoke of the importance of safety when using 

technology. The following points were made: 

 Students must be 13 years of age to be on Facebook.  

 If they are on Facebook, they should have a parent/s as a Facebook friend. 

 If using Instagram, the setting should be on PRIVATE. Children should only let people they 

know ‘follow’ them and parents should be aware of who their contacts are.  

 Keep locations private. 

 Children are to be careful with taking pictures – they must not be inappropriate. 

 Children can report on someone through their apps  - they should let parents know if they 

have had to block someone online.  

 If children receive inappropriate messages or pictures they are to tell a parent/teacher. 

 Digital imprinting – this means that pictures taken are on the internet for an indiscriminate 

amount of time.  

Students were advised to: 

 Respect themselves. 

 Make good choices. 

 Respect others – Bullying (humiliating others, having hurtful physical contact, using abusive 

or demeaning language, gossiping, spreading rumours) is not to be tolerated.  

Students at St Patrick’s should follow the following steps: 

 If you have an issue with someone, tell them that you don’t like it and name the behaviour 

and ask them to stop. 

 Move away or tell the teacher. 

 
Our Golden Rule is: TREAT OTHERS THE WAY YOU WANT TO BE TREATED 
 
Let’s be the example of this rule to children – they learn from us.  

Religious Education in 1/2B 

We have been learning about St Patrick. St Patrick was sent to Ireland. He taught people about God. A 

shamrock is a symbol used on St Patrick’s Day. We made shamrocks. . 

 

 



This week students had the opportunity to take home a Book Club Order 
Form, please ensure you pick the books with your children.  This is our 
regular order for Term 1, Issue 2. Orders are to be returned by Wed 

28th  March 2018   

 

 
 
Keep munching on those books together  
they open up a whole new world.  
 

 

 

28
th
 

LIBRARY NEWS 

There are a large number of overdue or missing  books.  
Please have a scout around and return any finds.   
Thank you.  Pat Platts Librarian.  

SPORTS NEWS 
 

Good luck to Nate Irvin as he travels to Sydney for the next 
level of swimming.  We look forward to hearing how he  
goes 

  

 

CANTEEN COORDINATOR REQUIRED    

Hello all parents we are urgently seeking a new canteen coordinator for our School.  

The position could be a shared responsibility and the day that canteen is opened 

would also be flexible depending on the applicant.  All training will be provided by the 

outgoing coordinator.  If the position remains vacant the P&F will need to consider 

other options which may be a detriment to the School community due to a decrease 

in funds raised through the canteen.  For further information please make contact 

with the School. 

Looking for a printer     

The uniform shop is seeking a donation of any unused printer.  If you have a spare printer at home that 

you are no longer using please consider donating it to the ladies in the uniform shop.  Thank you. 
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Our first Board meeting was held recently with a special welcome to Fr Luke. Quite a few matters were 
discussed: 

 Overwhelmingly positive, there were some concerns raised in the 2017 PARENT SURVEY: 

 The value in Three-Way Interviews (STUDENT-LEARNING CONFERENCES) as a means of 
ensuring “student-centred learning”.  Some parents preferred the traditional Parent-Teacher 
Interview model. The preference is for parents to contact school directly via phone or email 
whenever they have a concern they wish to discuss privately. 

 COMMUNICATION methods were controversial with some appreciating regular updates 
through a range of digital means whilst others requested one central destination for 
information.  Please contact the school directly if you feel you are missing out on 
information to discuss possibilities. 

 The construction of the STEM GARDEN has been a place of wonder for students however it 
has impinged on the former junior primary grassy area for running games.  All students Year 
1-6 can now access the BOTTOM FLATS in the second half of lunch for ball sports and 
games: soccer, cricket etc. Teachers will support individual cases where Kinder 
children wish to play ball sports on the flats. 

 The format of REPORTS is unfortunately on two pages (academic grades + effort) however 
this is a system driven program set at the Archdiocesan level. 

 The nature of AWARDS is being revisioned with students’ report comments now recognising 
student achievement in the three vision statements: Look into Thinking, Look ahead to the 
Future, Look after each Other. The need to maintain the integrity of awards is vital.  At the 
same time, all students should experience success during their school years. 

 

 The decision to build a new TOILET BLOCK near the Kinder classroom in order to address 

supervision issues was endorsed. 

 The PLAYGROUP GATHERINGS will evolve as a way of welcoming and supporting families with 

young children - the next two sessions are on Fridays 23rd March and 13th April in the Church 
Resource Room. 

 We are hopeful that once registered with the education board NESA, a qualified MUSIC TEACHER 

will be able to work with all our classes on a fortnightly basis. 
 
 The ANNUAL IMPROVEMENT PLAN has definitive goals that staff are working toward, with data 

collection a key to measuring levels of success. 
 
The Board meets once a term. For more information, feel free to contact any members - Jo, Mary-Ann, 
Julie B, Mel O’Reilly, Nicky Bateman, Donna Salway, Candice Hoskins, Fr Luke or myself. 
 
Antoinette Woods 

PARISH NEWS 

BOARD REPORT 

Easter 2nd Rite of reconciliation 
Bega – Tuesday 20th March, 7pm 


